
RUBBER TRAFFIC CALMING DEVICES 

 There are numerous devices offered for traffic calming besides a patrolman in their patrol car. No matter what device is 

used, nothing slows down a driver more effectively, than an object in their path.  

More than likely you have heard of or have seen our products, yet you may not be fully informed of some 

features or benefits of Traffic Logix and or our traffic calming devices. We are not a distributor. Traffic Logix 

is a prominent manufacturer, starting with a proprietary formula of synthetic and recycled rubber of which we 

blend in-house. We have complete control over all manufacturing processes. Even our product packaging is 

exceptional and appreciated by our many customers 

We manufacture a variety of traffic calming devices, among which include Speed Humps, Speed Cushions and Speed     

Tables. Our patented modular design provides for a multitude of adaptations to meet location requirements. While at the 

same time, satisfies the various preconditions of emergency response teams, plus the necessities of federal, state, military, 

municipal and county departments, various merchants, factories and residents alike.   

Main objections of Speed Humps or Tables come from the Fire and Rescue response teams, 

pavement repairmen or residents. Emergency response teams are against any item that may 

slow their driving time. Full roadway width Speed Humps or Tables (Asphalt or Rubber) will 

certainly cause such delays.  

Pavement repair personnel and residents are concerned about basic costs, maintenance,  

repairs, replacements and closed or blocked streets. With Traffic Logix recycled rubber products, no street shutdowns, no 

awful oily smells, no heavy equipment, only a lane closure is needed. Our products are immediately drivable once installed.  

Our SC series of speed cushions with it’s famed 72” width, allows emergency response and  

service vehicles with their much wider wheel base, to pass over our cushions without any 

speed reductions. This same 72” width is too wide for non-commercial target vehicles, 

(autos, vans, SUV’s pick-ups, etc.) to avoid. Resulting in the slowing down those target   

vehicles to managed speeds on alleyways, roadways, residential or “cut-through” streets.     

Important Features include:                                                                                                                                                          

Durable dual interlocking rubber modular units                                                                                                                  

Traffic Logix devices do not harm the undercarriages of low riding vehicles                                                                                                                                

Rapid Installation saves time and money                                                                                                                                                                     

Devices do not require road closures, heavy duty equipment or large work crews for installation                                             

Are immediately drivable once installed                                                                                                                               

Embedded Reflective markings never need painting                                                                                                           

Devices can be permanently installed or removed for roadway repairs.                                                                              

Long-term stability and performance.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Valid Inter-local price agreements are always honored. Please contact us for details. 

We produce with timely deliveries, highly affordable and functional traffic calming solutions. Spec sheets and cushion street layout 

suggestions are available upon request. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate in contacting us. 

SPEED CUSHIONS                                 

Popular Sizes Include                                              

7’ L x 6’ W      10.5’ L x 6’W                            

14’ L x 6’ W 

SPEED HUMPS                                     

Popular Sizes Include                                              

7’ L x 18’ W  - 7’ L x 21’ W         

7’ L x 24’ W - 10.5’ L x 18’ ’W   

10.5’ L x 21’ W - 10.5’ L x 24’ W 

10.5’ L x 27’ W 

SPEED TABLES                              

Popular Sizes Include                                              

14’ L x 18’ W  - 14’ L x 21’ W          

14’ L x 24’ w - 14’ L x 36’ W                     

21’ L x 24’ W - 21’ L x 36’ W  

RAISED CROSSWALKS      

Popular Sizes Include                                              

14’ L x 18’ W  - 14’ L x 21’ W          

14’ L x 24’ w - 14’ L x 36’ W                     

17.5’ L x 24’ W - 21’ L x 24’ W  

SPRING VALLEY, NY  10977 866.915.6449   www.trafficlogix.com 


